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Community: Gunyangara Date & time: 20th April 2016 

Venue: Gunyangara Council Office 

 

Attendance 

 
Members present (names): Murphy Yunupingu, Fabian Gurruwiwi, Gloria Yunupingu, Tony Gintz 

Apologies (names): None 

Guest / visitor speakers (names): Elah Yunupingu, Richard Fitowski, Erin Mossley, Peter Dunkley, Kim McGregor, Renee Croton 

 

Meeting minutes 

 
Agenda item 1. Welcome and Apologies: 
 
 Murphy welcomed all members and guests and there were no apologies. 

Agenda item 2. Previous Minutes: 
 
Previous minutes did not need to be ratified as there was no quorum for the meeting. 
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Agenda item 3. Guest Speakers: 
 
Erin Mossley from EARC Youth, Sport and Recreation team addressed the members and 
explained what her and Peter did within community. Erin explained they also provide OSHC 
and that they are now trying to have more involvement with Gunyangara Community. Erin 
asked the LA members if they thought the community would be interested in swimming 
lessons (maybe they could loan Gumatj’s bus for the lessons.) 
 
Kim McGregor form the Liquor Commission addressed the LA members and discussed the 
Gunyangara Liquor Permit Holder Rules. She also explained that the most alcohol per day 
allowed for Gunyangara residents is 12 x full strength beers. Kim advised the LA members 
that no-one who lived at Gunyangara had a permit allowing them to buy full bottles of spirits. 
Kim also explained she has identified one major supplier who was buying alcohol for 
Gunyangara residents, and they have now lost their permits. Kim also advised the LA 
members that if they know of any supplying going on within the community to please tell the 
police as they are cracking down on secondary supply. A statutory declaration may be 
required for court purposes; however anyone who does a Stat. Dec. will remain anonymous. 
Kim also handed out the Gunyangara Liquor Permit Holder Rules to the LA members for their 
information. 

Actions 

 
Who:  

When:  

 
Agenda item 4. Reports: 
 
4a): Regional Council Report (responses to issues raised in previous meeting) 
Previous minute’s action 1: The dip in the road at Gunyangara near the clinic has been filled 
in and fixed. 
Previous minute’s action 2: Resignation letters are still ongoing. 
Previous minute’s action 3: Discussion about War Memorials to be had at this LA meeting 
(20th April 2016), to get more feedback from more of the LA members. 
4b): CEO Report 
Renee read out the CEO’s report to the LA members. 
4c): Financial Report 
Richard went over the Financial Report with the LA members. 
4d): Community Issues 
Richard spoke to the Gunyangara LA members about the need to decide today on what to 
spend last years Project Funding money on so that it doesn’t become re-claimed by the 
Government. He also told the members that they are still waiting on a response from the 
Department of Lands and Planning in regards to the lot where the LA members wish to put the 
lighting. Tony Gintz queried as to whether or not this process can be sped up at all. Richard 
said he would find out from Shane Marshall if there is any possible way to hasten this process.  
A few suggestions were put forward by Richard on what other communities have spent their 
LA money on. Richard showed photos of the solar lights that have been installed on Yirrkala’s 
foreshore, and suggested that these can be installed for now (as there is no need for anyone 
to pay power costs) so that when Dept of Lands and Planning respond we can then have 
electricity installed to the poles as well. 
A container to store the Y, S and R equipment in (and any further assets the LA may wish to 
purchase). The LA members responded well to this idea and asked if it was possible to have 2 
containers (facing each other) on a cement slab and also to be roofed so the middle section 
between the 2 containers is under-cover and can be used for activities for the local children. 
LA members asked Richard to liaise with Klaus about the containers and where to have them. 
Richard also showed the Gunyangara LA members some photos of bin containers that 
Gapuwiyak have put in their community which stops the dogs from knocking them over and 
assists with keeping rubbish contained in the bins. 
Richard also spoke to the LA members about the possibility of purchasing a jumping castle, 
water slide or blow-up movie screen (as Yirrkala has done.) 
The LA members decided to go ahead with the purchase of two shipping containers for 
storage purposes.. Murphy moved this and Tony seconded it. Mike also to discuss the 
container ideas with Klaus. 

Actions 

 
Who:  

When:  
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Agenda item 5. General Business: 
Nominations and Resignations: 
Richard advised all the members that letters have been sent to the members who aren’t 
attending LA meetings. The members wanted to know how they could add a new member and 
Richard said he would double check with the main office to see what the process is and if it is 
possible. 
War Memorial: 
Richard asked the members what they may want to do for a War Memorial for Gunyangara. 
The members expressed interest in a wall but wanted to first find out how to have areas 
heritage listed (for the War Memorial), and to hopefully put this in place first. Richard is to go 
for a drive with the LA members to identify the areas they wish to have heritage listed. Richard 
also needs to organize a meeting with the Nhulunbuy Historical Society to discuss potential 
heritage listed areas at Gunyangara. 
 
 
 
 

Actions 

 
Who:  

When:  

 
 Actions 

 
Who:  

When:  

Date of next meeting:  Wednesday 8th June 2016 @ 10:00 am 

Meeting closed:  12:10 pm 

Chair name:  Signed:  


